


The Endura Guarantee

'/ 'HE Endura Guarantee of 'perpetual and unconditional free service, inaugurated by

/ Conklin exclusively three years ago, is universally recognized today as the greatest force

for the complete and permanent satisfaction of the customer ever brought into the pen

and pencil trade. In no instance has Conklin failed to meet the service needs of the owner of

an Endura Pen without question or cost under the conditions of the guarantee. This guarantee

constitutes a powerful merchandising force for the dealer when intelligently presented to the

customer. The Endura guarantee provides for free service, not for the replacement of pens or

pencils or parts which are lost or which cannot be returned. All the broken parts must be sent

to our service department.

Endura pens and pencils embody the highest type of manufacturing, both as to material and

workmanship. Each Endura pen is filled with ink and carefully tested. Enduras are fitted

with, semi-manifold, stiff or flexible nibs, the flexible nib becoming increasingly popular. Each

Endura is marked by annular rings in color on cap and barrel. Explain the guarantee to your

customer at the time he buys an Endura.
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J- products we believe ire hive achieved the maximum
rif effieieueij and conroicwx in a pen and pencil catalog.

A catalog serves but one im porta ni purpose- -to enable

the one wl/.o is lue/:ing on. it to more op> ins urdrr guieldg,

easihi and inlcUig<ridli/. Ill striata not be eon/used or

furred to hunt for something tie lias a cult for. Neither

should tic be obliged to -place an order to learn that some

numbers are discontinued or to wait for a whole ueie cat-

alog before learning of neie members.

TT'e have made this a loose leaf catalog, giving a leaf to

each si parole line, and providing ill uslral ions and. deserip--

lion sufficient to gire gnu complete information about

Canldin pens and pi neds, classified both as to colors and

price*. When ang number lias been discontinued, or

new ones added. /;<>« trill recrire neu: leaves. Thus you

will at all times liave a Conldin catalog which is ap-to-

ihc-minutc even in this fusl-moring world. Prices shown

are list and subject to trade discounts.

While the leaves are made to fit standard binders, if you

desire to use them id, a! wag. we suggest thai nan twop [hem

in the strong and convenient cover in which they reach

you. Thus (lie catalog jiis liaruutiiiouslij into your own
must efficient -method if use, whateeer Hud may be.

THE CONKLIN Pen Company
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Pens Conklhi Pencils

Sets

The Conklin Pen Company
TOLEDO, OHIO, U. S. A.
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BROCADED PENCILS
zFor ::~Cr-'.V^'T"
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..I ". ;_Armivers7ries
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------

'. ~ - Dinner Favors - * {?.._• '-7

-- - - - Sales Campaigns ~ : -
Commercial Purposes :.v>

" " Advertising Novelties and : ~
" All Gift Giving Occasions

QONKLIN BROCADING is the process of weaving
names and other wording into the chasing of the

pencil. There is no indenting of the metal by use of dies

and engraving tools— the barrel retains every degree of
its original attractiveness. '

. . _

.

The desire to own ConklinPencils and the pride of posses-
sion is actually increased"through the Conklin process of

brocading. "_ _
.'.

_ J
C )nkl l broc<d i 5 i ai be dr llL, in >! er p! I ste ling

silver, yellow gold, and green gold pencils. The cost price

is arrived at by figuring your regular discount, on the list

price of the pencil you desire to use and then adding the

cost of brocading. '..

Conklin brocading is less expensive than die stamping or

hand engraving. The cost is regulated by the quantity

ordered. ' 7

Conklin brocading is in demand by many organiza-

tions who purchase in large quantities for distribu-

tion as souvenirs as well as for advertising and sales

purposes. Large corporations are prospects for

Conklin brocaded pencils (for means of identifica-

tion) for use within the organization.

showing Conklin broc
doing the attractiveness of the pencil itself is in l

Conklin brocaded pencil orders are large

with corresponding profits. Our Sales

Department will gladly assist you in

developing your prospects for Conklin

brocaded pencils.

Notice also

die stamping or other

The Conklin Pen Manufacturing Co.
TOLEDO, OHIO . .

CHICAGO BOSTON SAN FRANCISCO


